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PASSEDBY SRRTACTIONCOUNCIL,
RESOLUTIONS
CONFERENCE,CHICAGO,1991
AI-A MTDWINTER
RESOLUTION
ON THE PERSIANGULF
WHEREAS nearly half a million U.S. troops, a
disproportionatenumber of them working class and
persons of color, are now deployed in the PersianGulf;
and
WHEREASveterans hospitals in the United Statesare
preparingto handleat least 40,000casualties;and
WHEREASthe enormous cost of this militaryadventure
threatens to severely worsen the budget deficit and
scuttlethe long-overdue'Peace Dividend';and
WHEREASthe lraqi invasion of Kuwait, while a clear
violationof internationallaw, does not in any way justify
the massiveAmerican mobilizationand defloyment of
offensive forces: and
WHEREAS the internationally-approved economic
sanctionsand regionalpeacemakingeffortsby the Arab
League have not been given a chance to work by the
and
BushAdministration;
WHEREAS the United States displays a 'double
standard" in cordemning the lraqi invasion of Kuwait
while remaining silent or actually supportinglsrael's
invasionsand occupationsof the West Bank,Gaza,East
Jerusalem,GolanHeights,and southernLebanon;Syria's
interventionin Lebanon; Turkey's invasionof northem
Cyprus; Morocco's occupation of Westernrestoreis an
autocracy that confers full citizenship upon only 8.6
percent of its 3 million population (namelythe male
descendantsof men residing in Kuwait in 1920)and
permitsthe widespreadabuse and exploitationof some
500,000foreign workers; and
WHEREAS the Saudi regime which the Bush
Administration
ostensibly'defends"is an
absolute monarchy without electionsor legislaturethat
forbids labor unions and strikes,punishesconversionto
another religionby death and the public wearingof a
Star of David or crucifix by whipping with sticks, bans
the study of Freud and Western philosophy,prohibits
women from travelingalone,drivingcars,or riding
bicycles,regardsthe testimonyof one man as equalto
that of two women' deniesthe rightsto habeascorpus
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and legal counsel, and allows the king to remove
newspapereditors;and
WHEREASthe Bush Administrationand mainstream
media have sought to demonize and villify not only
SaddamHusseinbut also lraqis and Arabs in general,
therebyworseninganti-Arabbigotryin this country;and
WHEREASthere has not yet been a full and open
debateconcerningU.S. goals and aims in the Persian
Gulf;and
WHEREASthe Americanpeoplereceiveinformationon
the Gulfcrisisthat is largelypre-censoredby Saudiand
our own militaryauthorities;and
the Americanlibraryprofessionis involvedin
WHEREAS
the censorshipand mutilation of reading materials
destinedfor PersianGulf troops, thus violatingits own
basic canons of intellectualfreedom;
THEREFOREBE lT RESOLVED that the Social
ResponsibilitiesRound Table of the American Library
Associationcondemnthe U.S. militaryresponseto the
Kuwaitinvasionand callfor the immediatewithdrawalof
allforeigntroopsfromthe region,includinglraqisoldiers
from Kuwaitand Americanforcesfrom the PersianGulfi
that SRRTdemandan
AND BE lT FURTHERRESOLVED
embargo on arms shipments to all Middle East
governmentsand urge the settlementof the Persian
Kurdish, and other regional
Gulf, lsraeli-Palestinian,
peaceful,
diplomatic means--suchas
conflicts by
conferences--that
international
economicsanctionsand
Arab League;
Nations
and
primarilyinvolvethe United
call upon
that
SRRT
RESOLVED
AND BE lT FURTHER
policy
energy
initiate
an
to
the Presidentand Congress
recycling,
conservation,
reducedoil usage,
emphasizing
and developmentof non-nuclear,renewablepower
sources,as well as redirectingthe massivesumes now
being squandered in the Gulf to end poverty'
homelessness,hunger, and illiteracy in the United
States:
that SRRTcondemn
RESOLVED
AND BE lT FURTHER
the anti-Arabracismfomentedby both politiciansand
media, calling upon them to treat Arab peopleswith
honesty,dignity, and respect,and urging librariesto
stock and publicizematerial originatingin the Arab
communityitself;
that SRRTinviteall
AND BE lT FURTHERRESOLVED

American librarians to promote-through programs,
displays, bibliographies, and materials selection-'a
genuine national debate on the Gulf crisis,
interuentionism,
and energy policy, necessarilyincluding
"alternative"viewpointsand analysesfrom such sources
as the AmericanFriends Service Committee,Women
AgainstMilitaryMadness,NationalCouncilof Churches
of Christ, Military Families Support Network, War
Resisters League, New Jewish Agenda, and ArabAmericanAnti-Discrimination
Committee;
AND BE lT FURTHERRESOLVED
that SRRTopposethe
mutilation
censorship and
of books and magazines
everywhere,including both the United Statesand Saudi
Arabia.
[Passedby SRRTAction CouncilJanuary12;shortened
versiondefeatedby ALA CouncilJanuary13;copiessent
to PresidentBush,Rep.MajorOwens,and severalother
organizations.Al-A Council did approvea briefanti-war
statementsubmitted by E.J. Josey.l

RESOLUTION
ON FBI INTERROGATION
OF ARABS
WHEREASthe F.B.l. has begun to interrogateArab
students and visitors. and Arab-Americancitizens in
connection with the Persian Gulf crisis, ostensiblyto
gatherinformationon "terrorist"or pro-lraqiactivities;
and
WHEREAS such F.B.l. action is both racist and
repressive,impugning the character of 2,000,00O
ArabAmericans simply on the basis of their ethnic
background (which recalls the intolerable treatment
accorded Japanese-Americansduring World War ll),
furtherfuelinganti-Arabbigotry, and discouragingArabAmericancitizensfrom exercisingtheirpoliticalandcivil
rights;
THEREFORE
BE lT RESOLVED
thatthe AmericanLibrary
AssociationSocialResponsibilities
RoundTabledemand
an immediatestop to this perniciousand intimklating
F.B,l. "investigation,'together with a public apdogy by
the JusticeDepartmentto the Arab-Americancommunity
ard all Arab guests in the United States.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OTHER
MIDWINTERBUSINESS

ACTION COUNCIL

It was announced that Sibyl Moses, Director,
Office for Library Outreach Services of ALA, has
resigned. JoAn Segal will act as liaison until a new
Directoris appointed
Action Council endorsed the International
Relations Committee's resolution "Article 19: The
UniversalRightto Free Expression."
Action Council agreed to co-sponsor two
programsat ALA Annualin Atlanta: "l is not for Indian:
Children'sBooksand NativeAmericans"(withAmerican
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Indian LibraryAssociation),and "CulturalDiversity:
Strategiesfor PromotingInformationLiteracyin a
RoundTable).
World"(withLibraryInstruction
Changing
An ad hoc committeecomposedof Corinne
Nyquistand Al Kaganwas appointedto track the
with
forLibrarians
Interacting
progress
ofthe"Guidelines
meetings.
necessary
to
any
Africa"
and
attend
South
VOTE FOR THESE SRRT MEMBERSFOR ALA

couNcrL!
As of February12,these SRRTmemberswere
petitioncandidates
for ALACouncil:Herb Biblo, Ginnie
Cooper, Elizabeth Futas, Elaine Harger, Mark
Rosenzweig,Daniel Tsang, and Gail Warner. Please
give them your support.

WANT TO BE A PART OF THE EXHIBITSAT ALA IN
ATI..ANTA?
Volunteersare neededto staff the SRRTbooth
in Atlanta. Contact:Stephen J. Stillwell, Jr., Center tor
Science & InternationalAffairs, Kennedy School of
Government, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA
02138.(617)49s-8963.

INTERNATIONAL
HUMAN RIGHTSTASK FORCE
The campaign against lsraeli government
censorshipand closingsof Palestinianlibrariesin the
OccupiedTerritoriescontinuedto receivewidespread
attentionat the recent 1991Al-A MidwinterConference.
The Task Force sponsoreda discussionmeetingon the
Middle East situationon Saturday,January 12 which
was well-attendedby Al-A members and conference
visitors. Originallyintendedas a continuationof the
discussion of lsraeli censorship launched at previous
At.A gatherings, the focus had been expanded to
include the potentialwar crisis in the Gulf and its
"linkage"to the Palestinian/lsraeli
conflict.
David Williams and other supporters of the
lsraelianti-censorship
campaigncontinuedto pressthe
issue in several other units of Al-A, including the
InternationalRelations Committee, the International
RelationsRoundTable (IRRT),the Intellectual
Freedom
Round Table (IFRT), the Ethnic Materials and
InformationExchange Round Table (EMlEnD, the
Jewish LibrariansCaucus, and ACRL's Asian/African
Sectionand Lawand PoliticalScienceSection.Williams
encouragedthese committeesto seriouslyexaminethe
available
documentation
on lsraelicensorshipand library
closings in order to take a principled stand on the
issues,and offeredco-sponsorshipof some sessionsat
the upcomingALA AnnualConferencein Atlanta. One
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sessionwill be a formal debate betweencritics and
defendersof lsraeligovernmentpolicies,whilethe other
session will deal specifically with problems of the
librariesunderoccupationand whatcouldbe
Palestinian
done to assist them. The IFRT and the IRRT have
agreedto co-sponsorthe debate if reasonableeffortsare
madeto organizewhat they believeis a balancedpanel.
The Jewish LibrariansCaucus and the Ethnic Materials
and Information Exchange Round Table voted (with
some dissension within the EMIERT Executive
Committee)to take no position criticalof lsrael.
ln responseto the International
Human Rights
Task Force's offer to co-sponsora panel at the Atlanta
conference,the EMIERT ExecutiveCommitteeagreed
only on conditionthat the Task Force obtainfrom the
lsraeligovernment-byJanuary24, 1991--the
nameof an
officialspokespersonto be on the panel. Followingthe
MidwinterConference,Task Force chair DavidWilliams
sent formal letters of invitationto the lsraeli consulate
and the Anti-DefamationLeaguein Atlantaand hasasked
the JewishLibrariansCaucusto cooperatein helpingto
find pro-lsrael speakers for the Atlanta debate. The
programwill probably be scheduledfor the afternoonof
Sunday,June 30. For more information,contact David
Williams,P.O. Box 3034,Chicago, lL 60654or phone
(312)269.29s3.

THE PERSIAN GULF: SELECTED INFORMATION
SOURCES
**

lsmail, Noha. "ln the Shadow of Prejudice:
Negativelmagesof Arabs in PopularAmericanCulture."
Includes 'The Arab World: A Resource Gulde"
(organizations,
books, periodicals,and a-v materials).In:
AlternativeLibrary Literature,1988/1989:A Biennial
Anthology,ed. by SanfordBermanand JamesP. Danky.
Jefferson,NC : McFadand,1990.
**
"Crisisin the Gulf,"Third World Resources:A
QuarterlvReviewof ResourcesFrom & About the Third
World, vol. 7, no. 1 (Jan./Mar.1991). (organizations,
books, periodicals,pamphlets& anicles,audiovisuals)
24 p. $4.00 (post-paid). Third Wodd Resources (a
project of the DataCenter),4&1 19th St., Oakland, CA
94612-9761 (415)8354692.
**
"Persian Gulf. Resourcesfor Education and
Action," (guide to organizationsand their print and a-v
resources;freely reproducible),January 1991. Third
WorldResources,464
1gthSt.,Oakland,CA 94612-9761
(415)835-4692.

and others, a program on public empowermentissues
Human
and with the International
and the environment;
Rights Task Force and others, a panel on lsraeli
censorshipand educationalrestrictionsin the Occupied
Territories.
-StephenJ. Stillwell,Jr.

INFORMATION
TASK FORCE
ENVIRONMENTAL
The prograrn for the Atlanta conference will
featurespeakerson. the New Jerseylaw that requiresall
public agencies (includinglibraries)to inventoryall
materials
for possiblehazardsin the workplace;initiating
managing
recycling programs in libraries and
and
and the "sick buildingsyndrome."
communities;
The Task Force is working with the Al-A
Conference Arrangements office to make future
moreenvironmentally
responsible.Among
conferences
the possibilities
are reusingthe 15,000+ plasticbadges,
recycling printed programs and other paper, urging
vendorsto ceasedistributionof junk and plasticbags,
and urgingALAto obtaindiscountsfor thosewantingto
travelto conferencesby train.
The Task Force is working on establishinga
"GreenAward"for the most environmentallyconscious
vendor or publisher. Highlights of other projects
include: an annotated bibliography on major
environmentalissues (proposed by Al-A Publishing);
proposed environmental reference works by Gale
Research lor which knowledgeable librarians are
encouraged to serve in advisory/editorialcapacities;
helpingthe Green Library organizationin its work of
gathering environmentalinformationfor libraries in
EasternEuropeand ThirdWorld countries;and
encouragingthe publishersof AlternativePressIndexto
increasecoverage of environmentaliournals (they are
willing,but are lookingfor volunteerindexers).
-Terry Link

IN PRINTTASK FORCE
ALTERNATIVES
The Task Force will sponsora programat the
Atlantaconferenceentitled"New SouthPublicationsand
Films."
Speakers include representativesfrom
Appalachian Mountain Books, SAGE: A Scholarly
Journalon Black Women, SouthernExBosure,and a
filmmakeryet to be determined.
-Mimi Penchansky

PEACE INFORMATIONEXCHANGETASK FORCE

GREATAMERICANREADALOUD:APRIL 17
By DavidWilliams

The Task Forcewill co-sponsortwo programsat
the ALAAnnualConferencein Atlanta:withACRL/LPSS

A "GreatAmericanReadAloud"will take place
the
country on April 17, 1991 as a part of
across
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National Library Week. Celebritiesand other special
guestswill read aloud from their favoritebooks and talk
about the role of reading in their success.
The day-long celebration, sponsored by Al-A,
hopesto repeatthe successof the "Nightof a Thousand
Stars" event held last year. lt is part of a growing
recognitionof the imponanceof accessto education,
academicand intellectualfreedom, and the free flow of
information.
I would like to propose organizingreadingsof
literaturethat is banned by regimes engaged in gross
censorshipand other restrictionson lree expression.
Prime examples are South Africa, the lsraeli military
occupation in Gaza and the West Bank, and other
governmentsin the Middle East,Asia,Africa,and Latin
America.
We shouldalso take note of the growingthreat
of censorshipin this country. This rangesfrom effortsto
purgelibrariesto officialaftackson the artsto continuing
government practices of unwarranted secrecy and
deception. There is also a "de facto' censorshipthat
takes place when a publishing industry dominated by
multinationalcorporationsplaces conservativelimitson
what is produced or expressed.
TheApril17 readingsshouldpulltogethera wUe
coalition of all those affected--libraries,bookstores,
schools,writer associationsand literaryclubs,and other
forums. The main thrust would be to celebratefree
expressionwhile drawingattentionto the needto delend
these rights consistently and continually, especially
where national,cultural and individualhuman rightsare
under fire.

ASSRRTYOUBSELF!RECRUITA FRIENDTO JOIN
SRRT
As of December 199O, SRRT had 1,083
members. But why stop there? Help swellthe ranksof
A[-A'svoice of social responsibilityby askingat leastone
friendor colleagueto join SRRT. A membershipform is
printed on page 8.

CONFERENCE
LIBRARIANS
ON
INTERNATIONALDEVELOPMENT

AND

The Third NationalConferenceon Librariansand
International Development will be held in Corvallis,
Oregon,on April2S-30,1991. Eventsincludea keynote
address by Paul Findley, former congressman from
lllinois and member of BIFADEC,and sessions on
networking,
resourcesharing,administration,
automation,
and speciallibraries.Registration(limitedro 100)is $65.
Contact:Shiela K. Osherotf, Kerr Library 't21, Oregon
StateUniversity,Corvallis,OR 92331-4501.(503)7373260.
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THE LITERACYINDUSTRY
By SherryDrobner
In this last year, BarbaraBush emergedwith a
campaignthat places a nationalfocus on literacy,the
corporate world realized that complex tasks require
minimumlevelsof literacyand the militarynow requires
more than basic strength and patriotism from its
soldiers. Literacyis an item on the nationalagenda.
Serviceproviderswith the basicmissionto train
tutors and providelearnerswith solid opportunitiesto
improve reading and writing skills are now confronted
with the "literacyindustry"--people
in
and organizations
the private sector that see literacy as a profit-making
cause. Although I have yet to see vendors selling
bumperstickersthat say "readersdo it by the book,"l'm
surethe day will come.
I weed through my mail, and at least once a
week I find out that a private company is offering a
seminaron how to teach adults. For only $125! |
receiveda callfroman individualseekingmy helpto set
up her small business,group tutoringfor adults for a
fee. She wants us to refer our studentsto her.
The Coors company is soliciting literacy
programsto endorse advertisementsand billboardsin
exchangefor a contributionof $400-$1,000.
The money
from this holidayseasonwill come from a dime for each
case of beer sold. Perhapsa new ad: "sit down, relax,
have a beer and read a book."
And last but not least, literacy programs have
been approachedto participatein a smoking cessation
projectfunded through the Depanmentof Health. Nonsmokers like myself believe in the "noble cause" of a
smokelesssociety,but do we spend our time recruiting
students for surveys and to participate in smoking
cessationgroups to change their behavior?
--Reprintedfrom Discoveries:Adult Literacy Program
Newsletter(AlamedaCounty Library[Calif.]),Nov. 1990.
Drobneris Directorof the program.

LESBIAN
AND
GAY
DECLASSIFIED
DOCUMENTATION
PROJECT
A grant-funded research project to identify,
gather, analyze and disseminate government
surveillancefiles on lesbian and gay groups and
individualshas been initiatedby Daniel C. Tsang, a
social sciences bibliographerat the Universityof
California,lrvine.
The FBI has already promised Tsang some
17,000pagesof investigatory
fileson homosexuals
from
the 1950sand 1960s The project is expectedto be
ongoingand lasta numberof yearsas new documents
becomeavailable.No centraldepositorynow existsto
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collect these nraterials. Eventually,Tsang hopes to have
the collection microfilmed and made availade to
researchersnationallyand abroad.
Individualswith access to files releasedunder
the Freedom of InformationAct or the PrivacyAct are
asked to contact Tsang at P.O. Box 28977, Santa Ana,
CA 92799'8977 or call (714)751-2856.
REAOER'SGUTDEAND THE LESBTAN/GAY
PRESS
A campaign is afoot to petitionthe H.W.Wilson
Company to index lesbian and gay periodicalsin The
Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature. The petition
states that "By ignoring the gay/lesbian press, Wilson
deniesusersaccessto importantcommentary,including
lesbian and gay perspectives on homophobia and
heterosexism, censorship and intellectual freedom,
AIDS/HlV-infection and healthcare...Bydenying
conventionalaccessto the lesbianand gay press,Wilson
ostracizesgay and lesbian lives and history,which acts
to reinforce ignorance and homophobia." Petitionsor
letters may be mailed to: Leo Weins, President, H.W.
Wilson Co., 950 UniversityAve., Bronx, NY 10452.

REVIEWS
THE CONNEXIONS
ANNUAL1e8e:ASOCIALCHANGE
SOURCEBOOK. Edited by Ulli Diemer. Connexions,
1989. ISBN 0-9692751-'t4.$17.95(pbk) Publisher's
address:427 Bloor St. West, Toronto,OntarioMsS 1X7.
This publicationis a specialissue (no. 49, Sept.
1989) of The Connexions Digest, a quarterlyjournal.
According to introductorypages,"ConnexionsAnnualis
for people who are looking for informationard ideas
about social and environmental alternatives.'
Connexionsexplainsitself as a "non-profitorganization
providinginformationand servicesfor activist,voluntary,
and non-profitgroups, and for all those seekingreliable
and up-to-date information about issues of social
concern."
Most of the publicationis a directory,consisting
the
of
names aM descriptionsof over 2,000 Canadian
groups which are dedicated to solving many pressing
problems. Since these groups are only rarely included
in the Encyclopediaof Associationsand the Yearbookof
InternationalOrganizations,the value of Connexions
Annual is great.
Groups are arranged by these categoriesand
chapter headings: Arts, Media, Culture;Community,
Urban,Housing;Development,International;
Economy,
Poverty,Work; Education,Children;Environment,
Land
Use, Rural; Health; Human Rights, Civil Liberties;
Lesbians,Gays; Native Peoples;Peace;Women; and
SocialJustice,General. Almost 40 percentof the entries
are fully annotated:the addressand telephonenumber
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of a group is given, as well as the name and title of a
contact person, resources available from the group,
activitiesengagedin and servicesoffered,and purpose
of the group. Unannotatedentriessimply includethe
name and addressof the group.
The editor emphasizesthat the "aim ... was to
include non-profitgroups which are 'grassroots'rather
than government-sponsored
or institutional."According
to the editor.labor unionsare not includedbecausethe
Directory of Labour Organizationsin Canada already
exists.
Thegroupsare excitingand stimulating,
ranging
from the more familiar,such as the Green Party of
Canada,to the less familiar,such as the High Prairie
NativeFriendshipCentreSociety.
Name, geographic, and subject keyword
indexesare provided. However,if a keyr,vordis alsothe
focus of a chapter,then the groups in that chapterare
not listed under the keyruordin the subject index.
A chapteron "CanadianAlternativePeriodicals'
and a section on "Selected Foreign Alternative
Periodicals" are wonhwhile.
The descriptions
accompanyingmanyof the periodicalentriesare helpful;
without them, there would be no way of knowingthat
The Digoer is "Christiananarchist"or that the Fuse
'[c]oversthe alternativearts scene in Canada..."
Pages containing cartoons, miniatureposters,
and interesting graphics contribute to the aesthetic
fleasantnessof the publication.
Public libraries and college and university
librariesshould have this publication,as well as high
school libraries,for the improvementof the world rests
upon rnany shoulders. That there are so many groups
to the north (of most of us) devotedto the bettermentof
the world fills me with hope.
--KatherineDahl, WesternlllinoisUniversity

EXILElN THEPROMISED
I-AND:AMEMOIR.
By Marcia
p.
ISBN 0Freedman. FirebrandBooks, 1990. 234
932379-76-1$8.95 (pbk.) $t8.95 (cloth). Publisher's
address:141The Commons,lthaca,NY 14850.
MarciaFreedmantells of her move to lsraelin
1967, her years as a Knesset member beginningin
1974,and her returnto Americain the 1980s. The main
focus of the book is Freedman'syears in lsrael. The
women who became Knesset members in 1974 were
faced with conflictsbetweenwomen's issuesand party
loyalties. Freedmandevotesmuch of her time to this
conflict. She is open about her feelingsand struggles.
While in lsrael,she founded the women's movement,
pushedfor abortionlaws,and helpedopen a shelterfor
batteredwomen and a women'sbookstore.
Through the author's words, the reader
becomesacquaintedwith Jewish societyand with the
politicaland personalstrugglesof beinga womanand
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a Jew. Of the Jewish people, she writes, "We are a
peoplewhose survivalhas been challengedso often and

we needto
thatwe havecometo believe
so regularly

prove to the world that we deserue to exist, as
individualsand as a nation.' This is also Marcia
Freedman'spersonalstruggle.
The reader comes away from this book with a
broad understandingof Jewish life in lsrael during the
1970s. Proceduresof the lsraeli parliamentarysystem
are explained. Significantpolitical/partypeople during
that time are introduced to the reader. Freedman
conveysan honestyin her struggleto be true to herself
while having a politicallife in a small community. A
warmth for and love of lsrael is described despite the
struggles.
--Memory Wilson, Amos Memorial Public Library,
Sidney,OH

FILTERING PEOPLE: UNDERSTANDING AND
By Jim Cole. New
OURPREJUDICES.
CONFRONTING
Society Publishers,1990. 200 p. ISBN 0-86571-175-5
$9.95 (pbk.). Publishe/s
$34.95. ISBN 0-86571-176-3
address: P.O. Box 582, SantaCruz,CA 95061.
Filterinq People is an illustrated text which
attemptsto explainvariouscausesof humanconflictand
attitudessuch as prejudiceand stereotyping.The author
discussesfeelingsof insecurityproduced by interaction
between peode of different religions, cultures, ethnic
groups, ard racial groups.
The ideas presented in this book should be
training,and
widelyexaminedvia workshops,sensitivity
personalreflection.The concepts used will be helpfulin
countering prejudice,broadening awareness,and in
confrontingfeelingsof racism.
intentions,
in spiteof well-meaning
Unfortunately,
the text parallelsthe paradox so typical of persons of
European descent--attemptingto expose these evils
while not being fully aware of how they are perpetuating
in FilterinoPeoplewhichestablish
them. The illustrations
the norm are white male; those used to illustratethe
"different"are black or nativeAmericanor othersof nonforce one to
Europeanappearance.These illustrations
ask "Who is the book written for? Who is the 'us' and
the 'them'?' The first three-quartersof the text reinforces
stereotypes by showing people of color as the only
people to be feared or thought of as "differenf'by the
white male character.
The question arises whether or not the book
would be more successful if targeted for children or
young adults. In its presentform it is too lengthyand
"preachy"to hold children'sinterest. lt would probably
be more successfultargetedfor young adults,sinceit is
a bit repetitiousfor adults,
or instant
Thereare no easy,quick explanations
methods of educationlo facilitateunderstandingand
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acceptanceof culturalpluralism. Ratherit is a long, ongoing, complex process. lndividualsof European
descent must re-examine their perspective towards
uncoveringhiddenfactorswhich limittheir perceptions'
They must learn to overcome the equation of a
as the universal"we"vs. "them"
Eurocentricperspective
parallel.
The text and illustrationsmight be more
successfulin the form of an animatedvideo. Also, the
basic themes could be adapted and presented in a
children'sbook.
--LindaC. Jolivet, Collegeof Alameda
LIVESOF THIRDWORLD
THE NEXI GENERATION:
Ennew
and Brian Milne.New
By
Judith
CHILDREN.
p
ISBN0-86571-156-9
226
199O.
Publishers,
Society
P.O.Box 582,Santa
(pbk
Publisher's
address:
$12.95
)
95061.
CA
Cruz,
The authorsof thiswork shouldbe commended
for creating an extraordinary documentary of the
strugglesof childrenwho are helplessvictimsof poverty
in ThirdWorldcountries.lt is a poignantdepictionof a
very real crisis in our society. The childrenwe meet in
this book are more than the malnourishedframesthat
we watch on TV-they are people who, like us, are
members of families,who have feelings,wants, and
desires but who, unlike us, are heirs to the lifethreateninglegacy of chronic poverty.
The first part of the book coversthe Declaration
of the Rightsof the Child,which containsten principles
establishedby the United Nations. The Declaration
maintains that children will be given adequate
opportunities to grow and develop and to become
healthywell-adjustedindividuals. But unfortunatelythe
enforcementof these "Rights"is not guaranteed.The
authorscite numerousviolationsof each principleand
for some principles,they attemptto draw a comparison
between the lives of white, Western, wealthy children
(hypothetically
normalchildren)and the livesof deprived
poverty-stricken
countries.The disparities
from
children
are staggering.
The case studies found in part two are
descriptiveanalyses of the lives of children in 12
countries,amongthem SierraLeone,India,SouthAfrica,
Brazil, Lebanon, and Cuba. Each country profile
contains descriptions of the cultural and social
standardsthat are uniqueto that country. Socialissues
rangingfrom the violationof youth in Thailand'ssex
tourismto the machismofactor (whichcan be directly
relatedto child abuse in Peru)are explainedin detail.
Also, for each case study, a map of the country and
demographicdata are provided.
The Next Generationwould be a good addition
to any librarycollectionincludingyour personallibraryIt is written in an up-frontdocumentarystyle that is
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accentuatedbythe authors'personalreflections.Letthe
readerbe forewarnedthat this book does not offer much
optimism about the state of affairs in the world today.
But what it does offer is a factual portrayalof the livesof
the most vulnerablevictimsof our society.
--MelindaTownsel-Winston,BaylorUniversity

ENDEAVOR.The EMeavor Project. Quartedy. Free,
but donationsencouraged. Publisher'saddress: P.O.
Box 23511, Houston,TX 77228-3511.
One frequently overlooked area of magazine
publishing is prison publications: magazines and
newsletters
writtenand publishedby inmatesat prisons
across the country. Many of these are substantial
magazines,
with carefullywrittenand researched
articles.
Amazingly,eventhough prisonofficialsreadeveryword
that is publishedin all prisonpublications,
censorshipis
rare,accordingto the inmate-editors.The most famous
prison newsletteris probablyThe Anoolite,publishedby
inmatesof the LouisianaMaximumSecurityState Prison
at Angola,which is a four-timeNationalMagazineAward
finalist. One of the newest is Endeavor,written and
published by Death Row prisoners at the Texas State
Penitentiaryat Huntsville. lt is funded through the
Erdeavor Project, a coalition of human rights and
religiousgroups opposedto capitalpunishment.
Billing itself as "live voices from Death Row,"
Endeavorincludesarticles,editorials,poetry, and even
cartoons by Death Row inmates. lts purpose is to
expose the brutality of capital punishment, and
conversely,demonstratethe humanityof its writers,all of
whom are awaitingexecution. The quality of its writing
variesgreatly--someis very polished,some quite crude.
Almost all of it is powerful.
Endeavor,and any other prison publication,
would be a good additionfor any librarywherethere is
an interest in peace and justice issues. Prison
magazinesand newslettersare, unfortunately,all too rare
in libraries,which is a greatloss. Theseinexpensive
and
alternativepublicationsprovide a unique perspectiveon
our world.
--SallieBarringer,ArizonaStateUniversity
A letter from the editor of Endeavor:
I am one of the foundersof the Endeavor.I am
an African-Americanmale,26 years of age. I have been
confinedon TexasDeathRow for almostninefull years,
after being wrongfully tried and convicted of capital
murderin 1981,at the age of seventeen I am appealing
my convictionat this time, and hopefullythe outcome
will be a positiveone for me. But more importantly,I
hope the Americanpublicwill come to understandthat
killingour citizensin the name of justicewill not lead us
down the path toraiards
a "kinderand gentlerAmerica,"
and will rise up and demand an end to the barbaric
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practiceof state-sanctioned
murder.
Working alongside many other progressivemindedprisonersundersentenceof death,I havebeen
strugglingfor a number of years trying to develop
solidarityamongDeathRowprisoners--united
to takean
activeand assertiverole in opposingthe discriminatory
applicationof the death penalty,upon minoritieseither
becauseof "race"and/or "economicclass."
I mustadmitthatwe are newcomersin the fields
of organizingand publishing--butwe are far from
pretenders. lf our sinceritycan substitutefor our
then we are well-preparedto addressthe
credentials,
deadlycircumstances
surroundingour existence.
One of the uniquethingsabout the Endeavoris
that it is entirelywrittenand producedby the men and
womenon Texas'DeathRow. ln it, you will find stories
with a vision,storiesthat inspireand encouragepeople
to get involvedin the movementfor true socialjustice.
However,withoutthe sunshineone cannot appreciate
the rain. In the Endeavoryou will not only find stories
about our struggleto remainamong the living,bnt you
will see the tragedieswe have enduredalong the way,
becausethereis somethingto be learnedfrom both.
--Gary "T" Graham, #696, Ellis I Unit, Huntsville,TX
77343

PUBLICATIONS
OF INTEREST
DON'TBE AFRAID,GRINGO:A HCNDURANWOMAN
SPEAKSFROM THE HEART:THE STORYOF ELVIA
ALVARADO.Translatedand editedby MedeaBenjamin.
Harper & Row, 1989. 169 p. ISBN 0-06{97205-X.
$7.95(pbk.) Publisher'saddress:10 E. 53rd St., New
York, NY 10022.
AliceWalkersays:"ln the clearestof language,
this bravestof humans,this courageouswoman ... tells
the story of her life and the life of the people of
Honduras.Readit and understandthe struggleagainst
tyrannyof the poor. Readit and act."
GUIDES TO LIBRARYOF CONGRESSSUBJECT
HEADINGSAND CLASSIFICATION
ON PEACEAND
INTERNATIONAL
CONFLICTRESOLUTION.
Compiled
by JudithA. Kessinger.UnitedStatesInstituteof Peace,
1990. 496 p. ISBN 1-878379-0s-4 $30.00 (pbk.)
Publisher'saddress:1550 M Street.NW. Suite 700-8,
708.
Washington,DC 20005-1
Bi-monthly.
FEMINIST BOOKSTORE NEWS.
address:FeministBookstoreNews,P.O.Box
Publisher's
882554,San Francisco,CA 94188
Containsnews for feminist bookstoresin the
U S. and Canada,as well as informationon feminist
presses,obtainingout-of-print
feministbooks,etc.
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NEWEDITOB
SEEKS
SRRTNEWSLETTER
in seruingas editor
Any SRRTmemberinterested
of this publicationis encouragedto send a letter and
resume to the current editor, chris sokol, Holland
Library, Washington State University, Pullman, WA
991*5610.
The SRRT Newsletter(ISSN 0749-1670)is published
quarterlyby the Social ResponsibilitiesRound Table of
the AmericanLibraryAssociation. lt is sent to members
of SRRTas part of their membershipand is availableto
otherson subscriptionfor $10.00per year. Subscription
is open to both members and non-membersof A[4.
Correspondenceand manuscripts may be sent to
ALA/SRRT,50 E. Huron St., Chicago, lL 60611, or
directly to the editor at: Holland Library, Washington
State University,Pullman, WA 991il-5610. Phone:
(509)335-2175; Fax: (509)335-9589; Bitnet:
sokol@wsuvm1. Views expressed herein are not
necessarilythose of AI-A/SRRT.The editor reservesthe
right to edit submitted material as necessary.

ChrisSokol
EditorialBoard: ElizabethMorrissett
Linda Pierce
John Sheridan
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SUBSCRIPTION
SRRTMEMBERSHIP/NEWSLETTER
To join, subscribe,or renew,pleasesendthis coupon'
with paymentto:
SRRTClearinghouse
AmericanLibraryAssociation
50 E. HuronSl.
Chicago,lL 60611
Please make checks payable to AI-A/SRRT
Clearinghouse.
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State:
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